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[571 I ABSTRACT 
An improved furnace is provided for growing crystal- 
line bodies from a melt. The improved furnace is char- 
acterized by a door assembly which is remotely con- 
trolled and is arranged so as to selectively shut off or 
permit communication between an access port in the 
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furnace enclosure and a hot zone within that enclosure. 
The invention is especially adapted to facilitate use of 
crystal growing cartridges of the type disclosed in U.S. 
Pat. No. 4,118,197. 
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the furnace is particularly deleterious where the melt is 
CRYSTAL GROWTH FURNACE WITH TRAP silicon. 
DOORS The growth components consisting of die-holders, 
heat shields, etc., may be assembled and separately in- 
This invention was made under a NASA contract. 5 stalled in the furnace in proper relation to the crucible 
This is a continuation of Ser. No. 003,765 filed Jan. while the furnace is in cold condition. In the event any 
15, 1979, now abandoned. of such components become defective, it is necessary 
This invention relates to the art of growing crystals not only to terminate the crystal growth but also to cool 
and more particularly to an improvement in furnaces the furnace to room temperature before the defective 
adapted for growing elongate crystalline bodies from a 10 part can be replaced. This cooling phase is time-con- 
melt. 
PRIOR ART 
A number of different processes are known from procedures. As a consequence of such proble 
growing crystalline bodies from a melt. One process 15 vidual crystal growth cartridges have been 
which is known to persons skilled in the art is the so- which essentially include a die, die-holder, an 
called EFG process (the term EFG is an acronym de- ated critical growth control elements such 
rived from the term “Edge-Defined, Film-Fed 
Growth”) described in U.S. Pat. No. 3,591,348. In the 
EFG process the shape of the crystalline body which is 20 
grown is determined by the external or edge configura- 
tion of the upper end of a forming member which, for 
want of a better name, is commonly called a die. The die 
is provided with one or more capillaries and the EFG 
process involves growth on a seed from melt which is 25 obvious advantage is that a plurality of such cartridg 
located between the growing body and the upper end of 
the die, with the melt being continuously replenished 
from a suitable melt reservoir by action of capillary rise 
via the capillary or capillaries in the die. The growing 
body grows to the shape of the edge configuration of 30 heat loss potential and (2) ambient atmosphere 
the top end of the die. A significant advantage of the way between the hot-zone and the atmosphere 
EFG process is that it is useful in growing diverse mate- of the furnace. In addition, since the cartridge 
rials such as silicon and alumina in various shapes, in- 
cluding thin flat ribbons and cylindrical tubes. 
involves the use of die-holders, heat shields, heaters, 
after-heaters, and guides in addition to the dies. If the 
furnace is an induction heated machine rather than a 
resistance type machine, a susceptor is employed in 
place of the electrical resistance heater(s). Such compo- 40 
nents are precisely made and must be accurately posi- 
tioned within the furnace above a crucible of molten 
feed material, i.e., the melt, so that the feed material will 
be drawn into the die by capillary flow and will be 
converted by solidification to a substantially monocrys- 45 
talline body of preselected cross sectional configura- A more specific object of the invention is to provide 
tion. The components disposed within the furnace also closures for ports in the furnace shell and hot-zones 
generally include an insulation pack consisting of one or within the furnace which may be placed in open and 
more insulating members which help define a “hot- closed position while the furnace is cold or at an ele 
zone” around the crucible and die. Crystal growth oc- 50 vated temperature and which may be employed in con 
curs in the hot zone and, therefore, control of the tem- ventional furnaces without requiring extensive modifi- 
,perature distribution in the hot zone is a critical cation of the furnace. 
prerequisite to control of crystal growth. The insulation Another object is ’to p 
may be arranged so that the hot-zone may include an silicon bodies comprising 
accessway or port providing top access to the die and 55 pose described which con 
crucible. In any event, the furnace generally comprises nation sources, thereby as 
an outer shell having a top port for permitting access to ronment. 
the die and crucible. Unfortunately the accessway in the 
insulation pack provides an escape route permitting hot closures of the character described in combination wit 
gases in the hot-zone to enter the space around the 60 a simple and reliable remotely controlled actuatin 
hot-zone defined by the furnace shell, thereby resulting means. 
in a loss of heat from the hot zone. The same accessway A further specific object is to provide closures o 
also constitutes a path whereby energy may be lost by character described especially adapted for use in 
radiation to the furnace shell and the surrounding envi- naces which are employed for growing crystalline 
ronment. In addition the port@) in the furnace shell 65 
provides an avenue whereby ambient atmosphere may 
enter the furnace, resulting in oxidation of many of the 
components therein. The presence of an oxidizing gas in 
ing temperature and can also be removed without 
having to cool the furnace down to room temperat 
Such cartridges are disclosed in U.S. Pat. No. 4,118, 
issued Oct. 3, 1978, to Brian H. Mackintosh et al. 
may be employed with a single furnace. However, 
. 
The growth of crystals by the EFG process usually 35 
of ports in the furnace. 
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 
Still another object of the invention is to provide 
4 
SPECIFIC EXAMPLE OF PRIOR ART 
3 
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disposed in the entrance port of the shell of a fiunace 
and includes a trap door member which is arranged so 
as to selectively close to shut off communication be- Turning now to the drawings, FIG. f schematically 
tween that port and a hot-zone within the furnace, or i1lrzStmk.s a - i d  resistance-heatd, fiorizontab dis- 
open to permit the introduction of a crystal growth 5 caysd growth furnace h which a a w i b l e  2 
cartridge into the furnace in operative p i t i o n  with a containing a melt is surrounded resistance heaters 4 
crucible contained within the hot-zone. and an insulation pack 6. The insulation pack serves to 
Other features and many of the attendant advantages minimize heat losses and keep the melt as marly isother- 
of the present invention are set in the following naaf as possib1.e. It is be understood that in an induc- 
detailed description of a preferred embodiment of the lo tion heated maC&% the resistance hear&) would be 
invention which is to be considered together the rephced by a susceptor and an induction coil for heat- 
accompanying drawings. ing the susceptor would be disposed outside of the insu- 
lation pack 6 but within the outer shell 8 ofthe furnace. 
The insulation pack, heaters, crucible, and the melt 
support hardware and components of instrumentation 
(not shown) for monitoring d e  temperature comprise 
the “hot-zone”. A port 10 at the top of the hot-zone 
Provides access to the 2. It is to be 
that *e W P r  end of POrd Io may be an 
opening in tbe insulation pack or an opening in a radia- 
tion shield that overlies the insulation pack. The outer 
shell 8 of the b a c e  ~urr~~nding the hot-zone defines 
an interface between the hot-zone and the ambient envi- 
prsptive view ofthe assem- 25 ronment. Outer shell 8 absorbs k t  lost through the 
insulation and also keeps the ambient atmosphere and 
outer shell is water cooled. The outer sheil of the fur- 
38 nace also comprises a port 12 for providing access to the 
melt. The space I4 between the hobzone and the outer 
an inert gas such as argon. At this point it is to be under- 
stood that ;the shape and the orientation of the furnace 
35 shell and the hot-zone may be varied, e.g. the shell may 
be rectangular in crms section or it may be vertically 
DEFINITIONS elongate with the port 10 located at its top end. 
Although the illustrated embodiment inyention The ports 10 and 12 are the focus of this invention. Consider the role of these two ports when a growth 
cartridge is not used. Port 10 in the hot-zone provides hereinafter described is arranged in a resistance heated 
an iescape route ribbon, it is to be understood that the term ‘‘fumaoe” is enter fie bufffr space lr, ther&y resulhg in a heat not to be so limited since the invention a h  may be med loss. -e Ix3rt dm constititUtes a path whereby 
another aass-$ec- furnace shell and the ambient environment, i.e. the al- 
tional shape and a h  with furnaces which may be in- 45 ouae furnace. port 12 in the 
accommodate crystal growth cartridges. a m b i i t  atmosphere may enter the furnace and thereby 
AS used in the foIlowing W f i a h n  and/or c-9 r e d t  in ofidation of some or many of the components the t e rn  “capillary die member” and “capiliary di ~ in oifibn g r o ~  from a die 
assembly” are intended to denote and s b d d  be inter- w&h is kd in is 
preted as covering c a p i f i ~  aes desiEnea to o ~ e m t e  mount4 dr-t~y to ;tple cfllcible 2, tbe porn 10 and 
and to be used in lthe manner described in KLS- E’at- need only be large enough to accommodate the thin 
3,591,348 and as further described in US. P a t  No. rib;bon. the losses incurred may be suffi- 
49 l8¶ 19’- me term ‘‘c~stal  flow& -ge” is in- 55 ciently small so that they may be neglected. However, 
tended to denote a cartridge which asentially rcontaiILs in the of % h o ~  kom a d g e  16of the t w  
a Capillary die member, PIUS or -re assQciated disclosed in U.S. Pat No. 4e118,197, the ports 10 and 12 
Crystal %row& WmPnents from the FonP consisting must be of substantial cxtent and thus the losses incurred 
Of a die hider, lieat field($, h t e 4 s j 9  ~~~g means via those porn may be sufficiently large to  impede suc- 
for establishing a rehtively steep t e m w m m e  H m t  cessful crystal growth, for example, by preventing at- 
immediately above the d~ SB as to increase the growth t b t  wi&in b e  f m  of suEiiently high temper- 
rate, a heat conductive structure for moIiig the crystal ature to melt the feed materid. * present invention 
according to a relatively shallow, carefully controlled s ~ . t b ~ h n t i d l ~  the problems attendant to the 
temperature gradient to reduce strgses, and other re- presence of ports 10 and U by providing closures for 
lated components, ail of which are assembled so as to 65 both ports, with the closure for port 10 seming to keep 
form a unitary structure which can be installed in a Rot gases in and provide radiation shielding for the hot 
furnace in cold condition, substantially as taught by zone, while the closure for pori 12 acts as a barrier to 
U.S. Pat. No. 4,118,197. introduction of ambient atmosphere. 
THE DRAWINGS 
FIG. 1 is an enlarged diagramafic view in , c r m m -  contained within the crucible, combined With their 
tion of a furnace emwying a d d g e  
of the type disclosed in US.  Pat. No. 4,118,193; 
of a bate con- 
structed in accordance with the present invention. in 
association with a plurality o f p d i n g  mechanisms and a 
carhid%= of fie wpe & 
closed in U.S. Pat  No. 4,118,197; 
FIG. 3 is a of a mp idoor assemtply 
provided in accordance with the present hvention; 
FIG- J is an 
bly ofF1.G. 3; 
FIG- 5 is an alargad c r m s - s h o d  +w of 
furnace, taken dong line 5--3 of EIG. 
tridge disposed withiin the furnace; and 
FIG. 2 is a side view in 
in 
of 
out of h 0 t - m ~  la a typical h- 
-& a -- 
5 but FIG. 6 is a fagmen- aar to 
with the cartridge removed 4 &e ’hap do(4r a-bly sku serves a bl&ir genedY is with 
in closed position. 
designate identical components. 
In the several views, the same numerals are med to 
crystal %rowth fwn- aawted for %rowing silicon Bot gases in the ht-zone my 
in furnaces lwkh are for growing cmne ener%y is 1-t by from t h  k t  to 
Of another 
ductively heated or not aaapted to shell, on &e o&pr w, provides an opening whereby 
furnace. fn fie 
hot-zone, e.g- by a 
5 6 
supply are not shown since such means are not part of 
the present invention. 
Crucible 46 is supported on a crucible holder 67 
PREFERRED EMBODIMENT OF THE 
INVENTION 
The apparatus shown in FIGS. 2-6 incorporates a which in turn is supported at several points by individ- 
preferred embodiment of the invention which com- 5 ual support rods 69 which are located between the 
prises a trap door arrrangement. heater support rods 64. The upper ends of rods 68 
Turning now to FIGS. 2 and 5, there is shorn an project above holder 67 and extend into pilot hol 
apparatus which comprises a furnace in the form of a the crucible so as to prevent movement of the cru 
horizontal enclosure 20 supported on a frame 24 and relative to its holder. The crucible 46 is shown as having 
comprising a double wall outer shell consisting ofcon- 10 a trough-shaped cross-section and in essence is what is 
centric steel cylinders 26 and 28 which cooperate with commonly termed a “boat”. Crucible 46 is used to con- 
annular end walls 30 to form a water jacket having a tain the feed’material which by appropriate operation of 
space 32 through which cooling water is circulated. the heater is CmVerted to a melt as d-~own at 70- 
Each end of the furnace is closed off by a circular cover For growing silicon, it is preferred that crucible 70, 
plate 34 which is bolted to the co~esp,onding end wall 15 holder 67 and its support rods 69, and the entire heater 
30. assembly be made of graphite. 
The furnace enclosure includes at least one and pref- 
erably two sight ports 35 which are fitted with hermeti- 
hereinafter described to provide three distinct crystal 2o ily, each 
growing stations which share a common melt supply. 
Operatively associated with the furnace are thre 
cartridges identified generally by the numeral 72 and 
72 is attached to and supported by a 
cally sealed windows 36 and the furnace is arranged as specifically as 72A, B or C. Preferably but not necessar- 
separate pulling mechanism 74 as disclosed by U.S. Pat 
No. 4,118,197, with the pulling mechanism being ar 
ranged to be raised and lowered in the manner hereinaf- 
ter described’ 
Each of the cartridges 72 is constructed in accor- 
dance with the teachings of U.S. Pat. No. 4,118,197. 
Mounted within the furnace enclosure are two slide 
blocks 38 on 
Carriage 40 carries a heat insulation pack identified 
generally by the numeral 42, an electrical heater .ele- 
is slidably supported a carriage 
25 
merit 44, and a crucible 46. The slide blocks 38 allow the Therefore, although not shown in detail, it is to be un- carriage to be pulled Out Of One end Of the to derstood that each cartridge contains a capillary die 78 
The carriage 3 0  components. The cartridges are vertically elongate and 
(FIGS. 2 and 5), plus several associated crystal growth provide access to the components which it carries, in 
may be attached to One Of the 34 so as to be mov- designed for insertion into the furnace. For this purpose able with the door when the latter is detached and the outer shell of the furnace is provided with a single 
elongate access opening formed by a port 80 through pulled away from the furnace entrance. 
The insulation pack is elongated in a direction of the which the cartridges 72 may be introduced to 
length of the furnace, as is the crucible 46 and the heater 35 the furnace enclosure and disposed in the position 
4%. The insulation pack may take various forms, de- shown in FIG. 5. A~~~~~ port 80 is provided 
embodiment of the invention which is designed for ,-.losure 
growing silicon, the insulation pack 42 is made of PO- 
reus graphite and consists of a Plurality of separate 40 are arranged to be reciprocated vertically relativ 
elements to facilitate assemblv around the heater 44 and 
particular for rep1enishment Of the 
pending upon the material being grown. In a preferred horizontal flange 82 which Serves as a support fo 
hereinafter described. 
The crystal puller assemblies 74 are supported by 
support 86. The supports 86 are attached to fra 
the crucible 46. In the illustrated embodiment, the insu- 
lation pack comprises two or more pairs of oppositely 
disposed curved side ribs 48 which are secured to the 
carriage 40 and a top plate 60 so as to form a supporting 
enclosure for a plurality of blocks of heat insulating 
material as shown at 50, 52, 54 and 56. The foregoing 
blocks of heat insulating material are shaped so as to 
define a chamber 58 for the heater 44 and the crucible 
46, and the top plate 60 has an aperture or port 62 for 
permitting access to the crucible. 
Electrical power is supplied to the heater 44 by means 
of two electrically conductive heater support rods 64 
(only one of which is shown), which extend through an 
opening in the carriage 40 and are attached to the heater 
44. Each heater support rod 64 is attached at its outer 
end to a separate electrically conductive terminal bar 66 
(only one of which is shown). Each terminal bar 66 in 
turn is attached to a separate hollow electrical conduc- 
tor 68. In FIG. 5, the right-hand electrical conductor 68 
serves to transmit power to the second heater support 
rod 64 which is located at the far end of the furnace. 
The hollow conductors 68 are adapted (by means not 
shown) for connection to a source of electric power 
located externally of the furnace enclosure and are 
made hollow so that water may be circulated through 
them for cooling purposes. The conductors which are 
used to connect the heaters to their electrical power 
Sept. 21, 1971 to Seymour Mermelstein for 
Seed Crystal Gripping and Pulling Means. 
trated embodiment, each crystal puller asse 
55 nected by a cable 92 to a winch 94 which 
lower the associated belt puller and cartridge assembl 
60 draw the cartridges from the furnace 
elevate them so that the bottom ends o 
located a suitable distance above the 
allows each cartridge to be fully acces 
nance and repair. 
generally by the numeral 100 (FIGS. 3-6). The closure 
assembly 100 consists of a header plate 102 which over- 
7 
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lies and is supported by the horizontal flange 82 of the 
furnace enclosure. Plate 102 is releasably secured to 
flange 82 in an air-tight connection by screw fasteners 
(not shown). It is to be understood that the multiple 
closure assembly comprises several identical closure 5 
means, one for each cartridge assembly 72; however, 
for convenience of illustration and description, only 
two of the closure sections are fully shown in the draw- 
ings. For growing silicon the entire multiple closure 
assembly (except for fitting 132A and B) is made of 10 
dense rigid graphite. 
The multiple closure assembly comprises two end 
walls 104 and 106, two intermediate transverse walls 
108 and 110, and three pairs of parallel side walls 112A 
and B, all secured to and depending from header plate 15 
102. Each of the walls 104, 106, 108 and 110 is disposed 
at a right angle to the side walls 112A and B. These 
walls coact to form three chambers with rectangular 
cross sections, and header plate 102 is provided with 
three rectangular apertures 114 so that the three cham- 20 
bers are open at the top and bottom. The boundaries of 
apertures -114 are flush with the inner surfaces of the 
side walls and the associated end walls 104 and 106 or 
intermediate walls 108 and 110. 
Intermediate walls 108 and 110 are identical to one 
another but differ somewhat from end walls 104 and 
106. The intermediate walls are provided with a cen- 
trally disposed hole 116 and two additional smaller 
holes 118. Additionally one face 119 of each intermedi- 
ate wall is formed with a recess 120 which consists of a 
rectangular area surmounted by a circularly curved 
area constituting a segment of a circle, whereby a circu- 
larly curved shoulder 122 is formed at the upper margin 
of the recess. A second recess 124 having the general 
shape of a sector of a circle is formed in recess 120. This 
recess is formed so that the shoulder 125 constituting its 
curved circumferentially-extending margin passes be- 
yond the point of intersection with each of the straight 
shoulders that constitute its radially-extending side mar- 
gins, thus forming two peninsula-like extensions 126A 
and B. The opposite flat face of each intermediate wall 
is formed with a recess 128 which is identical to recess 
120 except that it is not formed with a recess like recess 
124. Between its opposite faces each wall 108 and 110 is 
formed with two interior passageways 130A and 130B 
which intersect the peninsula-like extension 126A and B 
respectively. The upper ends of passageways 130A and 
B communicate with passageways formed in header 
plate 102 that terminate in hose fittings 132A and B 
respectively mounted to the header plate. Fittings 132A 
and B are connected by suitable valve means (not 
shown) to a source of an inert gas such as argon or 
helium (not shown) under a suitable pressure, e.g., 
10-25 psig. The valve means may constitute two sepa- 
rately operable three-way valves with each valve hav- 
ing a vent port leading to the atmosphere outside of the 
furnace, and two other ports connected between one of 
the hose fittings and the source of pressurized gas. Pref- 
erably, however, the two hose fittings are connected to 
the gas source by a single four-way valve (not shown), 
whereby when one hose fitting is connected to the gas 
source the other fitting is vented. 
The end wall 104 is formed with a recess 134 on its 
inner face which is identical to recess 128, Le., the same 
as recess 120 except that it lacks the secondary recess 
124. End wall 104 also has a hole 138 which is aligned 
with holes 116, plus two smaller holes 140. Holes 140 
and also holes 118 are threaded. 
25 
30 
35 
40 
45 
50 
55 
60 
65 
End wall 106 is identical to intermediate walls 108 
and 110 except that its outer face is flat instead of having 
a recess corresponding to recess 128. End wall 106 has 
openings corresponding to openings 116 and 118 of 
intermediate walls 108 and 110. 
Associated with each wall 108, 110 and 106 is a pneu- 
matically operated driver or operator member 180 con- 
sisting of a circular hub or rotor 182 and a vane 184. The 
latter is flat sided, having a rectangular or square cross- 
section and has a thickness (the dimension parallel to the 
axis of rotor 182) only slightly less than the depth of 
recess 124. The length of the vane is such that its free 
end makes a close sliding fit with shoulder 125. Rotor 
182 fits into hole 116 and has a length greater than the 
thickness of vane 184, so that at one end it protrudes 
from the surface of recess 128 of walls 108 and 110 or is 
flush with the flat outside surface of end wall 106, while 
its opposite end projects beyond the surface of recess 
120. Rotor 182 is formed with a non-circular center hole 
186 which serves as a key-way as hereinafter described. 
Each rotor is held in place by a cover plate 143 having 
a similar edge configuration as recess 120. Each cover 
plate has a center hole 145 to accommodate one end of 
rotor 182 and two tapered holes 147 to accommodate 
tapered head screws 149 which are screwed into holes 
118. The inner surface of end plate 143 is flush with the 
adjacent surface 119 of wall members 108, 110 or 106. 
Rotatably disposed in each of the three chambers 
formed by walls 104, 106, 108, 110 and 112 are three 
identical closure means 142A, B bnd C .  Each closure 
means comprises two end plates 146A and 146B secured 
by additional screws 149 to two side plates 148 and 150. 
Plates 146A and 146B are flat and have a circular shape 
except that a segment of a circle has been removed so as 
to provide a flat edge 152 corresponding to the chord of 
a circle. Plate 146A has a circular center hole 154 while 
plate 146B has a centrally located non-circular hole 156 
with the same shape and size as keyway 186. Side plates 
148 and 150 have flat inner surfaces and circularly 
curved outer surfaces and correspond to a segment of a 
circle in cross-section except that each plate is fore- 
shortened along one edge 151 so as to be flush with 
edges 152. 
Each closure means 142 (A, B or C )  is sized so that 
the outer surfaces of its end plates 146A and 146B make 
a close sliding fit with the confronting surfaces pres- 
ented by the proximate end and/or intermediate walls, 
e.g., the surfaces of recess 134 or 128, and the surface of 
the confronting cover plate 143. The closure means also 
are sized so that the side plates 148 and 150 make a close 
sliding fit with the lower edges of side walls 112A and 
B. Preferably those lower edges are bevelled as shown 
at 155 in FIG. 5 to permit as close a sliding fit as possible 
between the closure means and the side walls. 
The closure means 142 A-B are rotatably mounted to 
the transverse walls by three key pins 160 and a journal 
pin 162. Each key pin 160 consists of a cylindrical head 
163 which is sized so as to make a close but sliding fit in 
hole 116, and a non-cylindrical shank 164 which is 
shaped and sized so as to fit within a keyway 186 and a 
hole 156 and make a locking connection with a rotor 
182 and a closure means 142. Each key pin also has a 
threaded hole 166 for receiving a screw 168 (FIG. 3) 
which coacts with the end wall 146B of the closure 
means to hold the key pin in place. The inner surface of 
the end wall 146B of each closure means has a circular 
countersink to accommodate the head of screw 168 so 
that the latter will be flush with the inner surface of wall 
4,335,081 
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146B. The journal pin 162 comprises a large head 170 a close fit with the surrounding walls (e.g. 112A and B, 
which is attached to end wall 104 by screws 172 re- 104 and 108) of the closure assembly, and additionally 
ceived by tapped holes 140, and a round shank 174 the edges of side plates 148 and 150 make a close fit with 
which extends through hole 138 and is adapted to fit the lower edgevof side walls 112A and 112B, with the 
within and make B close sliding fit with the hole 154 of 5 result that little or no heat loss occurs through the space 
closure means 142A. Thus, C1OSUre means 142 A is SUP- between the cartridge and the closure assembly and the 
ported for rotation by journal pin 162 and the shank of loss of gas through the same space is limited within 
the key pin 160 mounted in wall 10% with the closure acceptable and advantageous limits (some loss of gas is 
means being capable of being driven by the rotor of the desirable in order to maintain a clean growth environ- 
driver 180 mounted to wall 108 by virtue of the locking 10 ment). 
in plate 146B. Similarly the closure means 142B is sup- of the 
ried by wall 108 and the shank of the key pin 160 carried growth with the other 
by wall 110. Closure means 142C is rotatably mounted 15 
by the head of the key Pin associated with wall 110 and 
engagement of the key pin dlank with the keyhole 156 
ported for rotation by the head Of the Pin 160 car- 
With apparatus as described and illustrated, a 
72 may be moved into or out 
furnace without neces 
the shank of the key pin carried by end, wall 106. 
As is believed obvious from the foregoing descrip- 
tion, the cover plates 143 coact with the associated 
walls 108, 110 and 106 so that effectively each recess 20 
124 is a closed compartment with access thereto limited melt md  the‘ grown crystals. Still another advantage is 
by passageways 1 3 0 ~  and B. H~~~~ if gas under pres- that the multiple closure assembly is relatively simple 
sure is admitted to a recess 124 by a passageway 130A and easy to put together and take apart* any One 
and simultaneously the other end of the recess is vented Of the 142A-B may be removed and 
by passageway 130B, the vane 184 of the associated 25 replaced without having to  move all of the other 
driver will be urgkd pneumatically to move counter- closure assemblies from their respective chambers. Still 
clockwise as viewed in FIG. 4. The reverse action will another advantage iS that the 0 
occur if passageway 130A is vented and gas under pres- 
s u e  is applied to passageway 130 B. Movement of a 
driver clockwise or counterclockwise under the influ- 30 
ence of a selectively applied gas will cause correspond- 
ing movement of the associated closure means due to 
the driving connection afforded by the shank of the 
associated keypin 160 and the keyhole 156’in the end 
plate 146B. Since separate valve means (not shown) are 35 
provided for each pair of hose fittings 132A and B, the 
several closure means 142A, B and C may be separately number of closure means, e.g., one, two 
operated. ing to the number of cartridges to be ac 
Turning now to FIGS. 3-6, the recesses 124 are made the furnace) or with different materials. 
SO that the vane 184 of each driver can rotate ninety (90) 40 pie, the member 150 could be rep] 
degrees between two limit Positions determined by member of the same shape made of a 
engagement Of the Vane With the two shoulders that the type used for thermal insulation, such as FIBER- 
form the straight radially-extending sides Of the reces- FORM @ This modification has the advantage that 
The 186 and the 156 are ar- porous graphite provides better protection against heat 
ranged so that (1) when the driver is one limit POSi- 45 loss than dense graphite. Also all of the closure means 
that the side plates 148 and 150 will extend vertically in a 
assemblies is accomplished without US 
tion and frequent replacement. 
A further advantage is that the invention is 
ble of a number of modifications. Thus, for exa 
tion the associated meanS be disposed so could be connected to one Set of hose fittings, whereby 
all of the closure could, be made to 
(the “open position” Of the as shown in 
5, and (2) when the driver is in its Other limit selected direction at the s modification is to incorpo position the closure means will be disposed so that the 50 three-way or four-way valves (not shown) for op 
same side plates will extend horizontally (the “closed closure means 142A-c into the multiple 
bly 100, e.g., built into one or more of walls 106,l position” of the closure means as shown in RG. 6). Referring now to and 6, the 110. The invention also may be use 
furnaces which do not us projects down within Port so that each closure means is aligned with and lies close, to the aper- 55 
ture 62 in the upper end of insulation pack 42. As a 
result when a closure means is in closed position, one of 
the side plates 148 and 150 acts as a barrier to loss of 
heat,from the crucible via aperture 60 and also serves to 
restrict flow of gas through the same aperture. At the 60 large enough to accommodate 
Same time the other side plate blocks off the bottom 
opening defined by the lower edges of side walls 112A 
and 112B, thereby preventing any substantial loss of gas 
or heat through the openings 114 in header plate 102. 
When the closure means is in open position, a cartridge 65 comprising: 
72 may be inserted into the furnace fa nough for its 
capillary die 78 to be immersed in the melt 70 contained 
in crucible 46. The cartridge 72 is sized so that it makes 
instead have capillary dies mounte 
cible* in which 
and and the associated transverse 
body. Other modifications Will b 
the 
since the cornpa 
need 
skilled in the art. 
We claim: 
1. A furnace for use in growing crystals from a melt 
enclosure means defining a heating chamber for con- 
taining a melt, said enclosure means having an upper 
side thereto; 
4,335,081 
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means defining a pori in said upper side of said enclo- 
sure means M as to provide access to said heating 
chamber; 
means for heating a melt contained within said heating 
chamber; 5 
closure support means mounted to said enclosure and 
extending vertically into said heating cbbec 
closure means disposed within and rotatably mounted 
to said closure support means within said heating 
chamber for closing off said port; 
remotely controlled means for rotating said closure 
means within said closure support means so as to 
selectively open or close off said port; and 
a pulling mechanism for pulling a crystalliw body from 
2. A furnace according to claim 1 further including a 
crystal growing cartridge d means for mowing said 
cartridge into and out of said heating chamber via said 
port, said cartridge cornprlsing a capillary die and 
3. A furnace aawrding to claim 2 further comprising 
a crucible and meam for supporting said clllcible within 
said heating chamber in Bine With said port. said crucible 
having an q m h g  at i ts u p r  side whereby said capil- 
lary die may be brought into contact with a melt con- B 
tained in the crucible. 
4. A furnace lccodig to claim 3 further inclnding 
heat flow control means around said crucible for limit- 
ing the loss of heat from said crJlcible. said heat 1oow 
control meam defining an aprture  for acces to the 30 
opening in said crucible, said closure means being ar- 
ranged 50 as to close oiTsaid aperture at the same time 
5. A furnace according to claim 1 having two or more 
closure means rotatably mounted to said closure sup 35 
port means, a d  m e  or more o f d  remotely ammled 
means for sekctively operating said cl-e means. 
6. A funace lcGordlll g to claim 1 wherein said re- 
motely controlled means is adapted to pneumatically 
operate said closure means. 40 
3. A fimacc according to claim 1 wherein said clo- 
sure s u p r t  mcam and said c- means are made of 
graphite. 
sure support means comprises a frousing, means suwi- 4s 
viding said housing into at least two mmpvtments each 
communicating with said port and said heating cham- 
ber, a l i  number of closure means each tmciated 
with a different compartment a d  mount& so as to be 
rotatable between a first pasition in which it substan- 50 
the beating chamber and a second psition in which the 
same compartment is open to said heating chambers and 
said remotely mtrokd means is adapted to move said 
closure means from one to tbe otiha of said first and 55 
secondpasifious. 
9. Afurnnotacxxxdm - g t o c ~ 1 w 7 h e r k n s a i d c b  
sure means comprises a rotatable hollow assembly hav- 
ing an e n g  and a ckpsurr: member in sp.ccd dation 
about its axis of r o t r h ,  d closure means including 60 
mans for mounting it to said fnmvx so that d rotat- 
able hollow assembly is disposed within said heating 
chamber, wbereby rotation of said mtatabk assembly is 
eFective to selectively plaoe (a) said closure member in 
blocking relation with said port or (b) d opening in 65 
aligned relation with said pit., and said remotely con- 
trolled means dor operating said clomre meam am- 
prises means for causing said hollow assembly to rotate 
20 
a melt in said heating chamber via said port- 15 
means for supporting d die. 20 
that it closes off said port. 
a. A furnace aecordiig to claim 1 wherein said clo- 
hdly C b t 5  off the COlTeSPOdhlg c0m-t fkilll 
l2 
so as to move said closure member and said opening in 
blocking or aligned relation respectively with said post. 
10. A f m c e  according to claim 9 wherein said rlo- 
sure means further includes a housing open at its upper 
and lower ends, said hollow assembly being disposed 
within the lower end of said housing and rotatably 
mounted to said housing. 
11. A furnace according to claii 10 wherein said 
means for causing said rotatable assembly t~ rotate 
comprises means on said housing forming a chamber 
having first and second ends, an operator member dis- 
posed in said chamber for movement between said first 
and second ends, and means connecting said operator 
member to said hollow assembly so that said movement 
of said raperator toward said first or second end will 
cause said hollow assembly to rotate so as to move said 
closure member or said opening into blocking relation 
or aligned dation respectively with said port- 
12. A furnace gcoordig to claim 11 wherein said 
remotely controlled means for operatoring said closure 
means comprises means for applying the pressure of a 
fluid to one side or the other of said optrator member. 
13. A furnace according to claim U wherein said 
housing and said bollow assembly are made of graphite. 
14. A hmace according to claim 1 wherein said clo- 
sure means comprbes a rotatable hollow assembly hav- 
ing an opening and a closure lIIcmber in spaced relation 
abut  its axis of mtatbn, said rotatable assembly being 
disposed pnd rotatable so as to sektively place said 
ckxurt member in blocking dation with said p r t  or 
said opening in aligned relation with said port. 
15. A fumace according to claim 14 wherein mid 
closure support meam comprises a housing disposed 
within said port, said housing being open at its upper 
and lower ends, and said bollow lssembly is disposed 
within the lower end of said busing and is rotatably 
16. A fnuaace scmrding do claim 15 wherein said 
means for opesating said cloaue lllcll~ls comprises a 
chamber within said bonsing hawing first and second 
cads, an opgator member diywsed in said chamber €or 
movement betweensaid first a d  seumd cnds, meMs 
coy111(scfing said opator member to said hollow assem- 
My so that nW\7eaKnt of said opffator toward d first 
or 5ecoMl end will cause said hollow assembly to rotate 
so as xo move said closure member or said opening into 
blocking relation or aligned relaition m t i v e l y  with 
slid port, and means for selectively forcing said opera- 
tor member to mwe toward said first end or said second 
end of said chamber. 
17- A fynuct for use in growing crystals from a me1 t 
~ a c b e  means d e f h g  a beating chamber for oon- 
taining a melt 
meam deEining a gola: for acoess to said beating cham- 
k, 
means for beating a melt contained within said heating 
Chamber; 
closuremeansanountedwithinsaidenc~remeansfor 
closing off said po& said ckmm means comprising a 
rotatable hollow amzmbly having an opening and a 
c k e  member in spaced nelation about its axis of 
rotaticm with said rotatable assembly being disposed 
d rotatable so as to d e d v d y  ptce said closure 
member in blwkiq relation with said port or said 
opening in aligned relation with said poe and 
remotely controlled means for operating d closure 
means so as to selectively open or close off said port. 
momted to said housing. 
4xmprising: 
4,335,081 
13 14 
18. A furnace according to claim 17 wherein said 
closure means comprises a housing disposed within said 
port, said housing being open at its upper and lower 
ends, and said hollow assembly is disposed within the 
lower end of said housing and is rotatably mounted to 5 
said housing. 
19. A furnace according to claim 18 wherein said 
means for operating said closure means comprises a 
chamber within said housing having first and second 
ends, an operator member disposed in said chamber for 10 means defining a port for access to said heating cham- 
movement between said first and second ends, means 
COnneCting said operator member to said hollow assem- means for heating a melt contained within said heating 
bly so that movement of said operator toward said first 
or second end will cause said hollow assembly to rotate 
so as to move said closure member or said opening into 15 
blocking relation or aligned relation respectively with 
said port, and means for selectively forcing said opera- 
tor member to move toward said first end or said second 
end of said chamber. 
mentioned means comprises means for applying the 
tor member. 
21. A furnace for use in growing crystals from a melt 
comprising: 
enclosure means defining a heating chamber for con- 
means defining a port for access to said heating cham- 
means for heating a melt contained within said heating 30 
closure means mounted within said enclosure means for 
remotely controlled means for operating said closure 
said furnace further including a crystal growing car- 
tridge and for moving said cartridge into and 
out of said heating chamber via said port, said car- 
tridge comprising a capillary die and for sup- 
porting said die; 
said furance further comprising a crucible and means 
for supporting said crucible within said heating cham- 
ber in line with said port, said crucible having an 
opening at its upper side whereby said capillary die 
may be brought into contact with a melt contained in 45 
the crucible; and 
wherein said closure means comprises a housing and a 
hollow assembly rotatably mounted to said housing, 
said housing being disposed in said port and having 
open upper and lower ends and being arranged so 50 
that said cartridge may be inserted through it into 
said heating chamber, said hollow assembly having a 
hole and a closure member spaced from said hole 
about its axis of rotation, said rotatable assembly 
being arranged so that it can be rotated between (a) a 55 
first position in which said closure member closes off 
said port and prevents said cartridge from being in- 
serted into said heating chamber far enough to place 
said die in contact with a melt contained in the cru 
ble and (b) a second position in which said hole 
aligned with said port so as to permit said cartridge 
be inserted into said heating chamber far enough for 
said die to contact a melt contained in said crucible. 
22. A furnace for use in growing crystals from a melt 
comprising: 
enclosure means defining a heating chamber for con 
taining a melt; 
ber; 
,-hambe,.; 
fo 
closing off said port, wherein said closure mean 
comprises a rotatable unit having a hole and a closure 
member spaced from said hole about its axis of rota- 
tion, said unit being rotatable between a first position 
in which said closure member substantially closes o 
said,port and a second position in which said hole 
aligned with said port; and 
means so as to selectively open or close off said port. 
23. A furnace according to claim 22 wherein said 
closure mounted within said enclosure 
20. A furnace according to claim 19 wherein said last 20 
pressure Of a fluid to One side Or the Other Of said Opera- remotely controlled means for operating said closure 
25 closure means includes a housing and means rotatabl 
mounting said rotatable unit to said housing. 
housing, said rotatable unit and said mounting 
are all made of graphite. 
25. A furnace for use in growing crystals from a melt 
comprising: 
enclosure means defining a heating chamber for con- 
taining a 
chamber; 
chamber; 
closing off said port, said closure means comprising a 
housing, means subdividing said housing into at least 
two compartments each communicating with said 
port and said heating chamber, a like number Of rotat- 
able closure members each associated with a different 
compartment and mounted SO as to be rotatab1 
tween a first position in which it substantiall 
off the corresponding compartment from th 
chamber and a second position in which 
compartment is open to said heating cha 
adjacent ends of two closure members b 
ably supported by a common rotatable member; 
remotely controlled means for selectively rotating said 
closure means so as to selectively open or close off 
said compartments relative to said heating chamber 
and 
means for pulling a crystalline body from a melt con- 
tained in said heating chamber via said top port. 
24. A furnace according to claim 23 wherein said taining a melt; 
ber; 
chamber ; 
closing off said port; 
means so as to selectively open or close off said port; 35 meanS defining a top port for access to said heating 
means for heating a melt contained within said heat 
closure means mounted within said enclosure means 
40 
* * * * *  
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